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Grasshoppers and crickets of the Dadia Forest Reserve (Thraki' Greece)
with a new record to the Greek fauna:

Paranocarodes chopardi Pechev, 1 965 (Orthoptera, Pamphagidae)

Vassiliki Kati & Fer Willemse

Zusammenfassung

lm Naturschutzreservat von Dadia in Thrakien (Nordost-Griechenland) wurde die

Heuschreckenfauna erfasst und im vorliegenden Beitrag dokumentiert. Das

trockene und felsige Gebiet besteht Uberwiegend aus bewaldeten HUgeln und ist
daher hinsichtlich der Orthopteren relativ artenarm. FOr einzelne Arten ergaben
sich jedoch wichtige biogeographische Erkenntnisse. H6chst bemerkenswert ist
der fUr Griechenland erste Nachweis der Pamphagide Paranocarodes chopardi
Pechev, 1965. Die Gesamtuerbreitung der Art ist im Wesentlichen auf die
suddstlichen Ausldufer der Rodhopen beschrdnkt. Der gesetzliche Schutzstatus
des Reservates von Dadia kann hoffentlich dazu beitragen, dass ein Aussterben
der Art vermieden wird.

Abstract

The Dadia Forest Reserve, eastern Greek Thraki, is a dry and rocky area, most
of it consisting of forested hills. A checklist of Orthoptera is given. The fauna is
relatively poor, but some species are biogeographically important. Most inter-
esting is the occurrence of the pamphagid Paranocarodes chopardi Pechev,
1965. This species is new to the Greek fauna. lts range is quite limited and the
official protected status of the Dadia Forest Reserve will certainly help to prevent
extinction.

Introduction

The Dadia Forest Reserve earned the official protected status in 1980. lt is re-
gistered as the "Dadia-Lefkimmi-Soufli Forest Reserve", covering 42.460 ha,
7.290 of them strictly protected. The reserve is located in the district of Evros
(Thraki) near the border to Turkey. lt is known for its rich avifauna, hosting 43 of
the 47 European species of birds of prey, including one of the two remnant colo-
ll99 f 

n Europe of the Black Vutture (Aegypius monachus).
Within of an evaluation of the biodiversity of this reserve the Orthoptera fauna
has been studied. For this reason samplbs have been taken both from the re-
serve itself as well as from its adjacent parts during the seasons of 1999 and
:ummer of 2000. Apart from a reference collection of the species at the WWF
Ecotouristic Centre in Dadia village, material is deposited in ihe collection of co-
author Willemse.
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Map 1.: Map of the Dadia-Lefkimmi-soufli Forest Reserve.

Results

Most of the Dadia Reserve consists of forested hills (70%). lt is a dry and rocky
area, soif and vegetation are poor, its habitats mainly pine (prnus bruiie ana oak
(Quercus frainefto/cenis) forests. There are few and small streams, during
summer mostly dry or almost so. lts small eastern part that joins the valley of the
river Evros, is more fertile and parfly cultivated with crops. The few villages within
the reserve are srnall and grazing by catile is stricfly limited.
The orthoptera fauna of the Evros-district has been parfly investigated before,
i.e. the lowlands of the river Evros, the coastal region and the hills along the road
between Alexandroupolis and Nea sanda. The fauna of the reserve itself. how-
ever, was almost completely unknown.
our observations resulted into a total number of 53 species of orthoptera
(saltatoria, Table 1). From this check-list it is clear that the fauna of the Dadia
Reserve is relatively poor in number of species. This may be explained by its ge-
nerally uniform forest-habitats. seven species are new to the district of Evios
(WTLLEMSE 1984, 1985, 1986, lNGRrscH & pnvrcgvrc 1995). Most of them could
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be expected to occur there. Some other species also are worth mentioning be-
cause of their limited distribution in Greece. One species, however, proved to be
new to the Greek tauna: Paranocarodes chopardi Pechev, 1 965.

Meconema thalassinum in Greece was known only from Makedonia (WTLLEMSE

1984, lNGRtscH & PAVrcEVlc 1985; Drama, Quercus forest, 9 & 25 km NE of Ela-
tia-centre, Rodhopi area, 08.1985, F. Willemse, unpublished). The species is
now found also in lpiros (Milea-Metsobon, 1400 m, 18.08.1985, F. Willemse;
Monodendri, entrance of Vikos gorge, loannina, 16.07.2000, p. Fontana, R.
Kleukers, F. Willemse, both unpublished). Apparenfly the range of this species
extends southward throughout northern Greece. Also the observation of saga
campbelli is interesting as it joins the known range of the nominate form in Greek
Makedonia with that of the subspecies gracrTrb farther east and north in Bulgaria,
Romania and European Turkey.
callimenus macrogaster was reported from Greece only once (KALTENBACH
1965), a female from Aisimi, southwest of the Dadia Reserve. we found the
species in a cultivated area near Dadia village and in a more western site where
a single female was crossing the road in a dense beech-oak-pine forest. until
quite recently Parapholidoptera castaneoviridis was not known from Greece.
Now it is known to occur from the district of rhessaloniki (Apollonia, lake Volvi, in
NnsxRecxr 1992) to those of Rodhopi and Evros (lrucnrscu & pAVrcEVrc 19g5).

The range of Pholidoptera fallax reaches Greece in extreme northeastern Thraki.
It yvas recorded only once, from Elafochori along the river Erithropotamos
(misspelled as Elasokhorion in WTLLEMsE 19g4). Llvara, north of soufli, just
outside the Dadia Reserve, is the second known locality. we agree fully that the
taxonomy of lhe Pholidoptera aptera group needs revision (lrucnrscn & pAVrcEVtc
1 e8s).

ornocesfus petraeus occurs in continental Greece rather isolated. The finding in
Dadia Reserve is the second in the district of Evros. lts typical habitat is very dry,
hot and stony with sparse vegetation. The site of the Dadia Reserve was in
accordance with that. The species occurred there together with ornocesfus
minutus and Sphingonotus caerulans.
Remarkable is the occurrence of stenobothrus eurasius macedonicus. The first
::::lq "f- this species in Greece (truonrscr & pRvrcevrc 19g5) is atso from theolstrict of Evros. Nevertheress it is pecuriar that there are no records ofstenobofhrus fischei from this area. This sp""ie" is common and widery spreadaff over Greece and may occur syntopic with eurasius as noticed in Thessaria(Magnisia, Mt. Othris above Kokkotoi, 1100-1500m, 22-23.07.1991, F. & L.Willemse).



Ensifera Localities
Tylopsis lilillolia ( Fabric i us, 1 7931 not soecified
Acrometopa seNillea (Brul16. 1832) z. 5u
Le plopnves a I bovtft ata (Kollar, 1 833) Lavara (N of Soufli))
Poecilimon zwrbki Ramme. 1939 21.28
Poecilimon b ru n n ei (F iv aldsky, 1 867) 2-5. 7. 9-'t't. 13. 15. 20. 24-25. 27-30
Poecilimon thoracicus (Fieber. 1 853) Lavara (N of Soufli)
uonocepnatus nastalus (unarpeniler, 16:15) 2. 10. 15
Tettiqonia viidissima (Linnaeus. | 758) 11,30
Decticus venucivorus (Linnaeus, 1 758) 10-11.30
Platycleis intermedia (Serville, 1 839) 1. 34. 7. 13. 23. 25-26. 28
Platvclei s escalerai Bolivar. 1 899 2.9.24
Platvcleis rncerta Brunner v. W., 1 882 2, 5. 7-8. 10-13. 15, 18-19. 21. 24. 27-28. 30
Platvcleis sepium (Yersin. 1854) 2. 4-5. 13.21
Pholidoptera fal/ax (Fischer, 1 853) Lavara (N of Soufli)
PholidoDtera aotera bulqarica Maran. 1952 5, 14,21,23,28-29
Parapholtctoptera castaneovindis (Brunner,
1 882) 21; 8 km NE of Nea Sanda

' Metrioptera oblongicoilis(Brunner, 1 882) 1.2. 5, 13, 15. 19.21.24
Bucephalootera bucephala (Brunner. 1882) 2, 4, 6-7,'tO-1 1, 1 4-1 5, 23-24, 26, 28-30
Pterolepis gemanica (Henich-Schaeffer,
1840) 3, s€, 15,24.28,29

Saga natoliae Serville, '1839 near Tris Vrisses (22); 6 km N of Aisimi
'Saqa campbelli Uvarov. 1921 29: Kallithea near Tris Vrisses (W of 22)
Callimenus macrogaster (Lefebvre, 1 831 ) 10; near Tris Vrisses (22)
* Meconema thalassinum (DeGeer, 1 773) Monastir Dadia (E of Dadia village); 6 km N

of Aisimi
Gryllus campestns Linaeus, 1756 15 30
Melanoorvllu s desertus (P allas.'177 1 11

Liryilomomna oatmailna (ucsKav. 1 u3z) Dadia villaoe (15)

Pteronemobius heydenii concolor (Walker,
187'tl 29

Oecanthus oellucens (Scoooli. 1 763) 13, 15,21

Table 1: Check-list of Orthoptera observed in or close to the "Dadia-Lefl<immi-Soufli
Forest Reserve" and their localities. Localities within the Dadia reserve are
given in numbers as indicated on Map 1. Species new to the district of Evros
are indicated with an asterisk

Gaelifura Localities
* Paranocarodes choDardi Pechev. 1 965 4. 5. 13.2'1.26.28:6 km N of Aisimi
Pezotettix qiomae (Rossi, 1794) 2.6. 14.23-25.29
Calliptamus barbarus (Costa. 1 836) not soecified
Paracaloptenus c. caloptenoides (Brunner,
1861) 14,6, 11, 16, ',tg,21 ,28-29

' Anacidium aeeyptium (Linnaeus, 1 764) 15
Acrida unaaica (Herbst. 1 786) not soecified
Locusta mieratoia (Linnaeus, 1 758) 11 4E

Oedaleus decorus (Germar. 1826) 't.4. 14.20,24-25,28
Oeclipoda caerulescens (Linnaeus, 1758) not soecified
Oediooda oermanica (Latreille. 1804) 9, 16,20,28
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77Eainoda m. mintata (Pallas' I / / 1) 14. 16-17.20.23.28-29
ffi;o-^hiffionotus caerulans (Linnaeus, 1 767) 20

-Acrotylus 

t. lnsuDrcus (ScoPoll@ 1.2. 4.6-7. 14. 17.2A
, o6fr^ *;rrel,s (Henich-Schaeffe 4. 16-18.20.29

{otopusstrepens(tatrertu'ln4) not soecifled

6 oci; st a u ru s tnaroccanus (Thunbe 10. 16-17.20.23.28-30
El6i6nenoootnrus eurasius macedonicus

F.Willemse, 1974
5; Kafitnea,
Aisimi

I ns vnsses lw or 2z); b Km N ol

f,mocxtusruf ipes(Zetterctedt'1E21) 2. 10-11. 15, 21.24.29
fo ce st u s m i n u tu s (Bru | le' 1 832) 10-11. 14. 't6.20.29

-m 
o c e st u s p et raeqg ( E!99!ll !9! I _ 20

EdorthipPus bomhalmi Haz, 197 1 not soecified

Chorthippus biguttulus eunedtcKe, v. nelver-
sen, 1987

13

Eh orth'p p u s p a rallelus te n uis (Brul16, I 832) 10-11,15.30
Euch otth ip pu s decliv us (Brisoull !49) 3-4.13.19.21.24

P a ran o carodes c hoPardi
Paranocarodes chopardi was described from the extreme southeast of Bulgaria.
The species was found near the village of Cerni Rid, between lvaylovgrad and
Kroumovgrad and until quite recently recorded only from this area. This locality is
close to the Greek-Bulgarian border and belongs to the eastem ofishoots of the
Rodhopi mountains which pass over into the area of the Dadia Reserve in
Greece.
Species cfose to P. chopardi are straubei(FIEBER 1853) and /Ieben (BnuNNrn
1882). ln a review of Anatolian species (Deutnsov 1973) a number of subspecies
are recognized, both in P. straubei and fiebei. Their differentiation, however, is
not clear. A revision including the taxa straubei insularis and fieberi mytilenensis,
both described from Greek Aegean islands in RRuue (1951), would be most wel-
come. ln the key to the genera given by Demirsoy (1977) P. chopardiruns to
Paranothrotes rather than to Paranocarodes. Paranothrotes, however, is
distributed east of the Anatolian diagonal (QreL.er et al. 1993) and Paranocarodes
west of it. Further evaluation is welcome.
Nominate straubeiis well described in UvnRov (1949). This form is known from
some localities near the coast of the Black Sea (Bulgaria), both sides of the
Bosporus near lstanbul (Turkey), the Uludag near Bursa (Northwest-Anatolia)
and recorded in DeurRsoy (1973) also from Qorum-sungurlu (central northem
Anatolia). The differentiation between chopardiand nominate straubeiis pointed
out in PecHev (1965). Obvious characters are the smaller abdominal tympanum
1rtg. 1) and less developed distal prolongation of the keels of the abdominal ter-
gites in chopardi. P. straubei seffatus Uvnnov 1g49 is described from the pen-
insula Gelibolu 1= 6"',,oo,i) (European Turkey). This taxon was synonymized with
f:lleberi in RRpttrlr (1951) and considered as a distinct form of fiebei in Hnpz
(19J4), but arranged as a subspecies of straubeiin DEMtRsoy (1973). The last
auhor recorded it also from lzmir-Kula (West-Anatolia). This subspecies difiers
ltot P chopardi as the nominate subspecies and besides in the coior of the hind
tibia which are shiny black in the male and bluish black in the female.
Ton]fl3te fiebei as understood in DEMtRSoy (1973) is known mainly from West-
nnatof ia. lt differs from P. chopardi,like sfraubei does, in a larger tympanum (Fig.



1) and more developed distal prolongation of the keels of the abdominal tergites.
Besides the inner side of the hind tibia ranges from dark brown to black in the
male and bluish black to black in the female against bright orange red in the male
and pafer red in the female of chopardi.

Fig.1.: Diagrams of tympanum and spiracle (left side of first abdominal tergite) in
Pa ra noca rodes chopa rdi (chop X J ? ); nominate strau bei (straub. -straub. )
(JQ); sfraubeiserratus (straub.-serrat.\ (3), fieberi mytilenensis (fieb.-mytil.)
(Q); nominate fiebei (fieb.-tieb ) (,J) and fiebei tolunayi KAMBAG 1949 (fieb.-
tolun.) (?); (nominate straubei(3) sfraubei serratus (31; nominate fieberi (3);
fiebei mytilenensrs (?); modified after HARZ 1975)

Table2 Features heloful to differentiate between Paranocarodes chopardi. fieberi
fieberi, straubei straubei and straubei serratus.

In the Dadia Reserve adulls were most abundant from spring to end of June,
juveniles later in the season. The allitude of the localities varies between 200-
650 m within the Dadia Forest Reserve, up to 900 m outside this area. The
habitats were always of a thermophilous oak type, from dense to more open
forest with Quercus frainefto and/or cems, sometimes mixed wlth Pinus brutia
and/or nigra wilh an undergrowth of gramineae, Phyllirea or Eica bushes and
commonly with a litter of dead oak leaves. The species was found frequently in
that litter, sometimes at more open spaces.
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Paranocarodes chopardi nominate fieberi nominate
straubei

straubei serratus

Size of abdomi-
nal tympanum
(Fiq. 1)

at most slightly
larger than spi-
racle

definitely larger
than spiracle

definitely larger
than spiracle

definitely larger
than spiracle

color of inner
side of hind tibia

bright orange
red in male, pale
red in female

dark brown to
black in male,
bluish black to
black in female

blood-red in
male, dirty red in
female

shiny black in
male, bluish
black in female

distal prolonga-
tion of dorsal
keel of abdomi-
nal terqites

first tergites only
and but slightly
extending

first tergites from
slightly to appa-
rently extending

tergites to bey-
ond mid of ab-
oomen appa-
renflv exiendino

tergites to bey-
ond mid of ab-
domen still more
extendino

The species has been reported already previously from Greece but under other

names: P. straubei in KALTENBAcH (1967) and P. fiebei in lNGRlscH & PAVlcEVlc

/1gg5). Kaltenbach's record refers to a single female fronn the surroundings of

iisimi anO the second reoord to material from the same locality and a site near

Nea Sandha. Material of Ingrisch and Pavicevic has been re-examined and

compared with fresh material from the Aisimi locality. lt was found to be identical

to pechev's species. Kaltenbach's record of straubei confidently may also be

arranged under P. chopadi. Unaware of PECHEV (1965), apparently his diagno-

sis was based on the red coloration of the hind tibia. Also in INGRIScH &
pAVtcEVtc (1985) Pechev's species has been overlooked which may be explai-

ned as it was not mentioned in HARZ (1974) but memorized only as a short note

in its addendum (HARZ & KALTENBACH 1975).

The range of Paranocarcdes chopardiappears to be small and limited to the oak-

forested hills of the eastem Rodhopi mountains in extreme southeastem Bulgaria

and northeastern Greek Thraki (Table 3, Map 2).

Table 3: Known localities ol Paranocarodes chopardi Pechev '1965.

Country District Locality Date Observer / Reference

Bulgaria Kardzali
Sarta hills, Cemi Rid,
between lvaylovgrad &
Kroumovorad. 450 m

20.07.1964 G. Pechev (PECHEV 1965)

Rodhopi
8 km NE of Nea Sanda,
800-900 m

07.07.1981 S. Ingrisch & D. Pavicevic
(lNGRrscH & PAVrcEVrc 1985)

Greece Evros 5 km N of Aisimi 22 07.1982 S. Ingrisch & D.Pavicevic
{lNGRrscH & PAVrcEVrc 1985)

Greece Evros 4 km N of Aisimi 23.06.1964
Bauer & Spitzenberger

(KALTENBACH 1967)
Greece Evros 6 km N of Aisimi. 700 m 03.07.2000 V. Kati & F. Willemse

Greece Evros
30 km W of Dadia village,
Tris Vrises, 600 m

05.07.2000 V. Kati & F. Willemse

Greece Evros Soufli 06.08.1983 B. Massa

Greece Evros
13.5 km W of Dadia
village (SW of Katratzi-
des), 250 m

23.06.1999

;
3.07.2000

V. Kati ;

V. Kati & F. Willemse

Greece Evros
18 km SW of Dadia
village (SE of Pessani),
350 m

25.06.1999
;

05.07.2000

V. Kati;
V.Kati & F.Willemse

Greece Evros NE of Pessani bridge,
Kamenos Lofos

21.06.1999 V. Kati

Greece Evros NW of Yiannouli, Lagos,
350 m

05.08.1 999 V. Kati

Greece Evros
6km NW of Yiannouli
village, Ada-tepe (Korifi),
627 m

10.05.1999 v. Kati

Greece Evros 2.5kmS&3.5kmWof
Yiannouli village, 650 m

15.
05.1999

V. Kati
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Map 2.. Distribution map ol Paranocarodes chopardi Pechev, 1 965.

Conclusion

The Orthoptera fauna of the Dadia Forest Reserve is poor. Both the number of
species and density of their populations are relatively low. This may be explained
by the abundance of uniform habitats mainly consisting of pine and oak forests.
This type of habitat is known to be not suitable for many species of grasshoppers
and crickets. The occurrence of some species is interesting from their bioge-
ographical point of view. Especially the occurrence of the pamphagid Paranoca-
rodes chopardl is most interesting. This species has a very small range that is
restricted to the oak-forested hills of the eastern Rodhopi mountains. The official
protected status of the Dadia Reserve will certainly help to preserve this species.
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